Collection Development Committee
June 25th, 2013

I. Agenda (Tom Teper): 5 Minutes

II. Preservation Updates (Jennifer Teper) 15 Minutes

III. FY13 End of Year Wrap-up (Tom, Lynn, etc…)
   A. Where we stand as of today – Remaining Funds and Plans
   B. Acquisitions Update – Problem areas, etc….
   C. Other 15 Minutes

IV. CDC Membership
   A. Members for forthcoming academic year. 10 Minutes

V. Office of Collections Updates (Tom Teper) 30 Minutes
   A. FY14 Budget – News at this time, planning and numbers
   B. FY14 Acquisitions Calendar
      a. Anticipated Impact of CARLI’s Voyager 9.0 Upgrade…
   C. er14 Review Group
      a. To be charged early in FY14.
   D. E-resource Usage Request Page:
      a. http://www.library.illinois.edu/administration/collections/
      b. http://www.library.illinois.edu/assessment/eresources/
      c. Please fill out every field on the form and allow us up to 3 weeks to gather
         the data. Especially during summer as there are no GAs to work on these.
         Also this is our first try at this type of service, so any questions, comments
         and suggestions are welcome!
   E. Springer Book Digitization Update
      a. License signed in library…
   F. CIC Cooperative Collection Development Modeling
      a. Test run in Chemistry…